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Christian Comment

‘About once a week I wake up in the dead of night and am struck by a
realisation: soon I will die. It hits me with the force of a steam train.’
Matthew Syed, the journalist’s frank disclosure chimes in with many
whose lives are clouded, sometimes daily, by the repressed fear that death
brings annihilation, the final curtain on all we know and treasure.  Some
people are much more troubled by the process of dying than by the state
of death.  As the poet Wendy Cope wryly puts it: ‘Once I’m dead, I won’t
mind being dead.’
That might offer some reassurance along with the thought that we live
on in the memory of family and friends.  But it does little to assuage the
loss of loves, lives and dreams so cruelly aborted. ‘I don’t want to achieve
immortality through my work. I don’t want to live on in the hearts of my
countrymen. I want to live on in my apartment,’ says Woody Allen!
No writer I know expresses the view that there is no life beyond death as
graphically as Philip Larkin when his (first) mistress died:  ‘the dread of
dying, and being dead, Flashes afresh to hold and horrify…Not to be
here, not to be anywhere, No touch or taste or smell, nothing to think
with, Nothing to love or link with, The anaesthetic from which none
come round.’  King Lear needs fewer words, as he bears the corpse of his
beloved daughter Cordelia …. ‘Oh, thou'lt come no more, Never, never,
never, never, never —.’ You need an Ian McKellen to do justice to the
poignancy of those words.
Eternal nothingness is a fearsome thing for many of us and there’s a
strong impulse to deny it. When a person or respected public figure dies,
friends and admirers will say: ‘I know he’s looking down on us;’  ‘She’s
still with me.’  As Frank Skinner said:  ‘My dad thought heaven was just
like going to the next door house.’  Even Larkin, for all his profession of
atheism, seems to allow for the possibility of something beyond us.  Are
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we just ‘projecting our own wishes onto the sky,’ as Freud would claim?
Or was C.S Lewis on firmer ground writing: ‘If I find in myself a desire
which no experience in this world can satisfy, the most probable expla-
nation is that I was made for another world.’  ‘There is the scent of a
flower we have not found, the echo of a tune we have not heard, news
from a country we have never visited.’
There’s a realism about death in the Jewish-Christian tradition. Death is
the end, the real end of our natural existence.  Christianity doesn’t deny a
rightful fear of the dark mystery of death but encourages it.  If there is a
new life after death, it’s only because God raises us, as he raised Jesus.
His love, justice and promises of new creation can only be vindicated in a
life beyond our own.  Without it how can God establish justice and re-
verse the fortunes of those who have lived a miserable existence, or have
died a violent or premature death?  How else can God bring all creation
to the long promised glorious consummation that we all hope against
hope for? How could the God of love who expended his life for us in Je-
sus at such great cost, discard us, his beloved, if messed up, children, and
allow us to perish?
The way is clear for the ultimate claim on which hope for life beyond
death rests.  It’s that we can already begin in part to glimpse, taste, expe-
rience the life of heaven on earth.  We can meet Jesus so as to be sure of
his love for us to see us through to the other side of death.  God invites us
to a relationship which not even death can sever.
This unprecedented time of loss and death must surely make it easier to
share and discuss with family and friends our own hopes and fears that
the inevitability of death raises for us.  We are also in the last few weeks
of Lent, when Christians keep company with Jesus in his journey leading
to death.  It’s a time for exploring our doubts, fears, hopes and questions.
There can be no better time to confront our fears and discover the One
who is ‘the resurrection and the life.’

  Roger Spiller
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Lent Lunches 2021
Join in for a ‘remote’ Lent Lunch on Fridays in
Lent on 26th February, 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th
March at 1.00pm and help to raise some much
needed funds for Caring Hands in the Vale.
To find out more about Caring Hands look at
their website http://www.chands.org.uk, to do-
nate click on https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Lentlunches21
You may also like to set up a Zoom Meeting with some friends or neigh-
bours to make this a positive sociable event.

Jane Moore

Easter Lilies
If you would like to make a contribution towards the Easter Lilies in
St.Mary’s Elmley Castle church please contact :

Gill Tallis 01386 47430

Editors Note - In Loving Memory

In the last few months we have lost 2 respected members of our commu-
nity and as many villagers would have wished to have attended the fu-
nerals and couldn't we have included the eulogies that were read in the
section “In Loving Memory”.  Please take a few minutes to remember
Carol & David as you read about them and keep their families in your

http://www.chands.org.uk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Lentlunches21
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Friday March 5th

The service this year has been written by the Chris-
tian women of Vanuatu, an archipelago of eighty is-
lands in the South Pacific, two thousand miles east
of Australia. Vanuatu is not immune to struggles es-
pecially in gender equality and education. The theme
of their service is to "Build on a Strong Foundation".
The people of Vanuatu understand the need of this, as the islands are in
the South Pacific tropical cyclone zone. In April 2020 Cyclone Harold
destroyed everything in its path and they are still recovering from the
devastation.

Each year, a different church from around Bredon Hill, hosts the World
Day of Prayer. It is the turn of St. Giles church, Bredon, to host this year's
service, and because of covid restrictions, it will be pre-recorded and e
mailed to those who wish to participate from their own homes. Please let
your church warden, or Alison Khan know if you wish to attend. A serv-
ice booklet will then be safely delivered to you, so you can join in the
service with responses and singing! For those who are not on the inter-
net, but who would like to listen to the service on your phone, please let
Alison Khan know before March 5th, so she can give you a phone
number to ring at 2pm on the day of the service.  Alison's phone number
is  07984 748059.

You can make a donation to World Day of Prayer via the Website; direct
to the office at Commercial Rd., Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 2RR, using
envelope in booklet - (cheques only); or Text message to 70085 using the
phras 2021WDP and then adding the amount you wish to donate eg
2021WDP 5.  Collections from the Day of Prayer services are their only
income!
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Lent and Easter 2021

 This special time in the Christian calendar is usually marked in a
number of ways, which it will not be possible to do in the manner to
which we are all accustomed, but the Bredon Hill Group of churches has
agreed that most things can be done 'on-line' and so plans have been
made as follows.

 Services, which will be conducted using Zoom.  Please let Alison
Khan, the Bredon Hill Group Administrative Co-ordinator know in ad-
vance if you wish to attend so that she can send you the necessary Zoom
invitation. Tel. 07984 748059 e-mail. acbhteam@gmail.com

7 March at 10.30 a.m.  Morning Prayer

14 March, Mothering Sunday morning service

21 March at 10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer

28 March, Palm Sunday  10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer IF, and it is
IF until nearer the time, it is possible to hold this service in church, in
this parish, it will be in St Peter's, Little Comberton

 Holy Week 29 March – 1 April at 7 p.m. each evening, a series of
4 reflections based on  Rowan Williams book  Candles in the Dark: Faith
Hope and Love in a Time of Pandemic, led by Bishop Michael Hooper
and the Revd Allison Davies, concluding with the evening office of Com-
pline

2 April, Good Friday.  The customary pilgrimage up Bredon Hill
will not be permitted under Covid restrictions, but each parish will be
arranging locally a way of marking this day.  Please look out for local no-
tices.
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4 April, Easter Day.  Subject to the guidelines in forces at the
time, Easter Services of Holy Communion will take place in churches as
follows, all at 10.30 a.m. at:

  St Giles', Bredon
  St John the Baptist, Beckford
  St Mary's Elmley Castle
  Holy Trinity, Eckington

 Lent Study Groups.   These will take place via Zoom on the 5
Wednesdays of Lent, viz. 24 February, 3, 10, 17 and 24 March at 7 p.m.
on the themes of God, Science, Individuals, Society and the Church dur-
ing this time of pandemic.  Each session will last for 90 minutes, starting
with a talk by Canon Roger Spiller, time for questions, work in groups
using handouts and concluding with prayer.  If you wish to take part,
(and you don't have to attend all 5 sessions) please again let Alison Khan
know so that you can be sent the Zoom invitation and handouts.

 Lent Lunches.   On Fridays 26 February, 5, 12 and 19 March we
can join in remote Lent lunches via Zoom to help to raise much needed
funds for Caring Hands in the Vale, for which a Just Giving page has
been set up.  For details of how to participate, see the separate notice on
page 6 of this issue of The Link and let Alison Khan know that you
would like a Zoom invitation.
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

glen.bowbrook@live.com

Painting, Decorating, Maintenance
        and Odd Jobs.
        Steve Organ

M - 07902930994
Tel - 01386 710908
Email:
sorgan06@gmail.com

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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A tribute to David Perry – 1951 - 2021

David Perry & his partner Liz first came to Elmley
Castle in the late 1980s and took up residence in The
Cloisters and turned it into a revered and relaxing
Bed & Breakfast.  Liz would cook a delightful full
English Breakfast, and David with his charm and sto-
ries acted as front of house. Liz’s ability to use her
floral and interior skills created a warm inviting at-
mosphere.

Liz was a very generous cook, and on many occasion
Tony Howells, our once infamous publican at The
Queens benefited from Liz’s ‘left-overs’; there were
only so many breakfasts David and ‘The Pugs’ could
eat. Their friendship grew and David was found from
time-to-time helping Tony behind the bar. What a great place for a newcomer to meet
the locals and keep abreast of all the gossip, presumably in exchange for tales at the
B&B. But it wouldn’t have stopped there – stories of farming, cars, building, horse-rac-
ing, country-life – Dave had an extensive repertoire.

Tony & David shared an enthusiasm for vintage automobiles; we all knew about
Tony’s Triumph Herald and Aston Martin, but David had had many cars over the
years (not to mention motorbikes, tractors, vans – anything with wheels), so much so
that he became a reliable source – an early Google you could say! Some of us bought
cars from Dave which were indeed a good buy, but in the early days a particular white
Triumph TR4A met a sad end on a bend from an over eager purchaser.

Another Elmley enthusiast, Gerry Simpson (sadly no longer with us) was driving Dav-
id back from the Gold Cup one day in a very sporty Jag. The road was clear, and David
recounted the story whilst reading Gerry’s eulogy: ‘you’re driving one of the fastest cars
made in Britain Gerry, and you’ve just been overtaken by a very elderly lady driving a
Metro at 40 mph!’ Clearly if David had been behind the wheel, it would have been a
different story. Reminiscing back to Dave’s early days, he managed to get an amazingly
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fast tune out of his Mum’s Vauxhall VX4/90 leaving his friend in a Frogeye Sprite ad-
miring his exhaust fumes.

After nearly 10 years of B&B, and the hilarious stories shared by both Liz & David, it
was time for a change. They sold The Cloisters and bought both The Cottage and Hill
Cottage in Hill Lane in late 1996. Hill Cottage was initially rented on a self-catering ba-
sis and The Cottage benefited from David’s talented building skills and Liz’s great inte-
rior taste.

David’s reputation as speaker and raconteur soared when he agreed to be Best Man to
his friend Martin in 1997 at St Mary’s, Elmley Castle.  He delivered one of the funniest
Best Man’s speech and guests to this day still relate excerpts. Eulogy speeches, and
speaking at social occasions & big birthdays followed, creating just the right level of hi-
larity at the expense of the celebrant. Yet another skill he had, quietly tucked away in
his ever growing repertoire of accomplishments.

Further challenges beckoned complete with large farmhouse and outbuildings in much
need of renovation at Stoke Lacey, near Bromyard so Dave & Liz left Elmley in the late
1990s to begin the next chapter in their eventful lives. After Liz died, Dave moved to
Northleach in 2017 to be close to his daughter, son-in-law and grandchildren and con-
tinued his active life helping on the farm, working with friends’ building & outdoor
projects and more recently behind the wheel as part-time chauffeur to Martin St Quin-
ton, chairman of Cheltenham Racecourse, and young jockey Jonjo O’Neill Jr.; the per-
fect combination to follow his love of NH horse-racing.

David Perry died on the morning of Thursday 4th February 2021 after suffering a fatal
heart attack. He had just turned 70; still fit and very able.  Those of us who knew Dave
will remember him as a lovely, charming countryman with oodles of stories.  It was a
privilege to have known you and thank you for helping create memories we will all
cherish.

Sarah Bent
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Carol Newman

Maurice’s Eulogy

Will Easton will be giving his tribute after me, but
he will mainly cover what Carol did since we
moved into the village 28 years ago. I would like to
tell you a little bit about Carol's life before we
moved here.

Carol was born in December 1951, the only child
of Sidney and Madeleine Nicholls of Hidcote, near
Chipping Campden, and later of nearby Ebring-
ton. Both of her parents worked on the land and
Carol joined in when she was not at school. Her
father also worked as a gardener at the famous Hidcote Manor gardens before retiring
and spending his last years as an invalid, stricken by farmer’s lung disease. Carol at-
tended Ebrington village school followed by Campden Grammar School. Life was al-
ways hard, and they did all they could to manage. For example, where other houses had
front lawns they grew vegetables in addition to the usual plot at the back. Carol and her
mother would push an old pram around the country lanes, collecting firewood from the
hedgerows. It was clear that Carol’s academic career could never be long as paid em-
ployment would have to be sought. It was legal to leave school at the age of 15 in those
days, and when Carol reached this age her mother wrote to the Food Research station at
Campden, just a mile or so down the road. Carol was offered a job and started work
there in April 1967 on £3 per week. She was to remain there until her retirement in
2011, just over 44 years, but she did have three different jobs during this time. Her first
job was in the experimental cannery and her first taste of fame came when the Farmers
Weekly magazine ran an article on the Research station illustrated by a photograph of
Carol filling a can with potatoes. On January 25th 1971, 50 years ago, a long-haired
ne'er-do-well in the form of me appeared to start work at the Research station and so
entered Carol's life. For a whole year she resisted my invitations to let me take her to
visit the family farm in Hinton and to ride my horse, so I was forced to make do with
other female company until in 1972 Carol agreed to a date. The relationship blossomed
and we became engaged. We were married in September 1973 at Ebrington church. We
had originally planned it to be on September 8th, but a farming cousin of Carol's said
that we couldn't possibly have it that day as that was the date of Moreton-in-Marsh
show. So we put it back a week to September 15th, which is celebrated as Battle of Brit-
ain day, which I thought was ominously appropriate for a wedding. For the next few
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months we lived with my parents at Hinton Manor until one of the farm houses be-
came vacant and we moved in. Having our own house meant that Carol could now
indulge her love of animals and at different times we had hamsters, guinea pigs, rab-
bits, dogs, cats, fish, terrapins, a chinchilla and even a donkey. We had twelve happy
years there during which time we both changed jobs within the Research Station. Car-
ol was put in charge of the print room printing out the various manuals, reports and
documents which the research activities produced. The print room gave her the space
to set up a stall for charity sales, something which became one of her main interests.
Over the years she went on to raise money for Arthritis, Macmillan, Chernobyl, the air
ambulance, cancer and leukaemia amongst others. In 1986 we decided that it was time
we bought our own house and we bought a bungalow in Sedgeberrow, largely because
it would put us a bit nearer to the Queen's Head where we were frequent visitors and
occasionally ran the bar. Will Easton will soon be mentioning Carol's interest in horse
racing, so I shall just say that it all started with a meeting in the Queen's Head in 1990
where we agreed to buy a quarter share in a racehorse, an interest which she main-
tained for the rest of her life. In 1993 we decided that as we seemed to be spending
more time at Elmley than at Sedgeberrow we might as well move there so we bought
one of the first two bungalows which were being built at what is now Millend. Carol
soon got involved in village activities and I'll leave Will to tell you about that. Official
recognition of Carol's good works came in 2008 in the form of an invitation to the an-
nual garden party at Buckingham Palace. We both bought new outfits for the occa-
sion, neither of which have seen the light of day since. In 2011 we both retired from
Campden having completed 85 years of service between us. We have really enjoyed
life in retirement, gardening, visiting National Trust properties and indulging our
shared love of railways, but her main interests were always her horses, her charity
work and looking out for her neighbours. I realise that I am probably biased, but I feel
that she has left a big hole in my life and those of many around us.

God bless her.
Maurice Newman
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Carol Newman
The tribute from Will Easton

I'm speaking for so many people as I stand here to give you a positive
picture of Carol, a person who did so much for this village and others
beyond, a person who never sought any recognition for the help she gave
to so many people. Carol's fundraising for so many charities was relent-
less, you could go to a car boot sale most weekends and find her there
selling items for different charities. Vale Wildlife, Air Ambulance, Mac-
millan nurses and many others all benefited from her hard work.
In the Village as well, we could always rely on Carol for a helping hand.
She would always volunteer at events or just turn up to give her valuable
help. Our own experience was with the Monday Club which she enjoyed
so much. Her help, together with others made it possible for us to run it
over 20 years. Carol's efficiency was second to none. At our Christmas
party she would attend to drinks and sweets for the schoolchildren after
singing carols, saying to Jenny "There's enough sweets in that big tin of
Quality Street to give two each."  "Are you sure?" Jenny replied. "Yes" said
Carol, "I've counted them all."  Carol also helped deliver the Link maga-
zine round the Village.  Gill Tallis remembers that when it had to be as-
sembled and stapled, Carol outshone everyone else with her speed. The
list of her helping people in the village goes on and on, dog walking,
helping elderly neighbours, supporting the pub over the years etc. Jean-
ette Smith remembers seeing Carol doing the crossword in the pub. She
said "I only do the quick one, I leave the cryptic one for Maurice to do."
Speaking to a lot of people in the village, it is clear that everyone is devas-
tated at losing Carol, and without exception mentioned her kindness and
compassion. I'd like to read out a few of the passages given to me which I
hope represent everyone in the village.
Pippa Hilton
"She was such a good village person, she cared about people and was al-
ways ready to help with our village activities in her quiet way and never
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pushed herself into the limelight. She helped me with giving plants to the
Red Cross during the Covid restrictions.  She was always positive about
things, no negativity.  She was a huge help and support to Paddy Gross in
her declining years."
Carole Partridge
"She was one of my best and dearest friends. We would laugh together
until we cried whilst sharing a cup of tea. We also worked closely togeth-
er for our charity, the Christmas Child boxes. She knitted scarves and
hats throughout the summer for the boxes.  They were amazing."
Sarah Brotherton
"Our Carol was a much loved part of Elmley Castle village for many
years.  She worked for a number of years at the Queens, and helped out
with teas at the Cricket Club.  Carol's great passion though was the hors-
es down at the stables. She would help out when Roy and Wendy were
away racing and was a massive part of the team.  Carol owned many
horses and did have 10 winners including a horse called "Hand in Glove"
which not only won on T.V. but also won at 100 to1 (Maurice says it was
66 to 1). Carol would do all these things with a smile on her face and a
colourful jumper to match.  The Brothertons considered her part of the
family and she will be missed by all of us."

To conclude this tribute I'd like to use some words from Carole and Gra-
ham Partridge to represent all of us.
"It was a great privilege to have known Carol, she was a star loved by eve-
ryone and worked tirelessly for our village over the years."

God Bless you Carol, Rest in Peace.

Will Easton
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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COUNTRY MATTERS XV

At this time of year we seem to be emptying the freezer of the bounty we
collected over the summer and autumn. My wife makes apple crumble,
blackberry crumble, gooseberry and rhubarb fool and many other dishes
and my son supplies me regularly with sloe gin. The chutneys jams and
pickles have long been made and stored carefully away, my favourite be-
ing rhubarb, ginger and strawberry jam!
      I can remember when I was a young lad visiting my great aunt and
uncle in their farmhouse. They killed and salted their own pig and joints
hung up all over the large kitchen. Anything that could be pickled was -
onions, beetroot, walnuts, cauliflower etc etc and put into huge kilner
jars (not like the little ones you get today.)  Bacon, tongue and other
meat was smoked or salted and hung and chitterlings and brawn were
dried.
      There were, of course, no fridges or freezers in those days, just cold
slate or occasionally, marble shelves in the larder, and how many of you
remember that staple of the kitchen, the 'meat safe ' - a wooden box with
a piece of gauze in the opening door?  It all sounds a little unhygenic by
today's standards but we were rarely ill and certainly never had food poi-
soning! Yet today’s food inspectors would be horrified!
      The 2020/21 hedgrow harvest has been really bountiful with black-
berries at the top of the list.  They have been huge, juicy and really sweet
which enables my grandson to stuff as many as he can into his mouth at
once and get covered in thick stains!
      However with the berries long gone the feeders have come back into
the reckoning once again.  Goldfinches have made use of them all winter
and the tit family are returning in increasing numbers and a pair of red-
poll have been feeding next door.  Pigeons clear up anything that drops
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to the ground and even at this time of year are still fat!  However, the fish
in the rill are totally inactive and have spent all winter at the bottom in
the deep water.
      What are active however, are the Bredon Hill buzzards and red kite as
they soar and wheel above looking for food on the ground at this difficult
time. The screech of the Buzzards is easy to hear, but the Red Kite are
mainly silent and perform amazing acrobatics in the cold winter sky and
are spellbinding to watch!  Murmurations of starlings over Birlingham
and also Nafford have been huge and fascinating and it's good to see
them, as the bird is on the RSPB’s  'red list' believe it or not!
      One wonders what the rest of 2021 has in store for us all?  Will their
be any more lockdowns, any more social distancing etc etc. Will families
and friends be able to get together? Will holidays booked months or even
years ago, be able to go ahead?  Nature, I know, does not miss the inter-
ference of man or the house and other pollution that the human race cre-
ates as it knows it will be all the better for the lack of it!

David Taylor

FAMILY QUIZ XIII

Q 1.  What is manuka?
Q 2.  What is a Cox's Orange?
Q 3.  What are the main colours of a collared dove?
Q 4.  What is a male elephant called ?
Q 5.  Hares do not dig burrows but shelter their young in a what?
Q 6.  What sort of animal is a Tamworth?
Q 7.  What creature has species called rainbow and brown?
Q 8.  What is a Czar?
Q 9.  What is a golden eagle’s nest called?
Q 10. What colour is hunting pink?
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 Friends and neighbours

We all have a favourite chair, and when I look out into the garden, I can see our
bird seed holder in the hedge with its constant progression of tits, great tits, and
occasionally 10 long tailed tits, accompanied with the ever present robin, who
has been joined by his wife.  Sometimes also two greater spotted woodpeckers,
now feeding together. Within the last fortnight they have been joined by two
much smaller ones, which come together, but eat separately.

Meanwhile the robin was content to eat the fallen nuts on the ground. Now he
has learned to hang onto the wire container, just like the tits.

The resident blackbird, having finished the nearby red pyracantha, comes often,
and sees off most others. He has learnt to reach the nuts by sitting on a branch
and waiting for the nuts to swing his way in the wind. He is now learning to
cling onto the nuts, and there is much wing fluttering.

After Christmas, having dismantled the wreath from the front door, I tied
bunches with holly berries to a length of string, and placed it on the hedge.

When I was sitting in the chair the other evening, while Rosemary collected the
supper, the telephone rang.  Our friend Richard Sharples said “Are you okay?”
I replied “fine thanks …. why the call?”

He said that Louis had gone upstairs to draw the curtains, and had seen a torch
moving about in our kitchen!

I explained that our PV cells on the roof produce free electricity during the day
when the sun shines, Rosemary tries to cook during the day, and when our sup-
per only needs a quick reheat in the oven, she uses a torch to save electricity in
the evening. When batteries become more efficient and cheaper, we will be able
to store it, and use the lights!

In these difficult times this is a wonderful example of caring for one’s neigh-
bour, and Richard and Louis are to be thanked and congratulated.

David Bezzant
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GOM

Do you remember a time when:
● Advent calendars had just a picture behind them and not loads of

chocolate?
● We hung up Christmas stockings, not a pillow case or, heaven

forbid, a duvet cover?
● In the stocking we had some chocolate money and an orange in

the toe?
● We children sat by Dad in the front of the car?
● We didn't have seat belts or booster seats?
● If we got into trouble at school our parents backed the teachers

not us?
● We were taught to say "please" and “thank you?”
● We respected our village Bobby?
● We HAD a village Bobby?
● If our village Bobby caught us scrumping apples and gave us a

clip around the ear and Dad found out he would give us another
one?
..... to be continued.     Grumpy Old Man !

Church Ladies with Typewriters
Thank God for the church ladies with typewriters. These sentences actually appeared in
church bulletins or were announced at church services:

The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.

Scouts are saving aluminium cans, bottles and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will
be used to cripple children.

The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water.’  The sermon tonight: ‘Searching
for Jesus.'

Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not worth
keeping around the house. Bring your husbands.
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Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help.

Miss Charlene Mason sang  ‘I will not pass this way again,' giving obvious pleasure to
the congregation.

For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs.

Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need all the help they can get.

Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a
friendship that began in their school days.

A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow.

At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?' Come early and
listen to our choir practice.

Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new members
and to the deterioration of some older ones.

Please place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased person you want
remembered.

The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious hos-
tility.

Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer and medication to follow.

The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the
basement on Friday afternoon.

This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in the park across from the Church.
Bring a blanket and come prepared to sin.

The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation would lend him their
electric girdles for the pancake breakfast next Sunday.

Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM . Please use the back door.

The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church basement
Friday at 7 PM .. The congregation is invited to attend this tragedy.

WeightWatchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church. Please use large
double door at the side entrance.

And this one just about sums them all up
The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new campaign slogan last Sunday:

'I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours.'
Sara Speed
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What do you do with used postage Stamps ?

 Do you wonder if there are still charities  that are happy to receive used post-
age stamps from which they are able to generate funds?  Perhaps you do and regularly
save the stamps from envelopes you receive, but if not, here is one which Beckford par-
ish has supported for the past 10 years or so and which has recently been drawn to the
attention of all the parishes round Bredon Hill.  It is called Mercy Ships UK and the
Beckford people have supported it through having a personal contact with one of the
charity's volunteer nurses who lives in Gloucester.
 Mercy Ships UK is part of a faith-based international development organisa-
tion that deploys hospital ships to some of the poorest countries in the world, delivering
vital, free healthcare to people in desperate need. The ship remains docked in a country
for about ten months before moving to the next. Of recent years the work has been fo-
cussed mainly in West Africa.  News of the ship's arrival at a particular country spreads
through word of mouth. The ship has a full surgical team on board and all service is
given by volunteers for weeks or months according to funding.  They concentrate on
procedures that can have immediate, and long lasting, benefit like cataracts, removal of
non cancerous but disfiguring tumours etc, but do undertake a wide range of care.
  A very easy way for any of us to support this caring work is to save our used
postage stamps and send them to:
Mercy Ships UK Stamps
P.O Box 6198
Leighton Buzzard
Beds LU7 9XT
UK

They make 2 simple requests:
● please cut/tear the stamps from the envelope leaving approximately 1/2 cm of

paper around the stamp; and
● please put foreign stamps in a separate package and marked clearly on the

front, ‘Foreign Stamps Only’ as these generate a greater amount of revenue.

Packages of stamps can be sent to them at any time and so start collecting now!  (A little
reminder will be put in the December issue of The Link to take advantage of all the ex-
tra mail we get at Christmas time !)
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Little Comberton Sports and Social Club: ‘100 Club’

LCS&SC have decided to postpone 100 Club subscriptions for the time being owing to
the current pandemic.  We will re-visit collections of subscriptions when the time is
right.  Thank you all for your understanding at this time.

Sheila Morris

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle & Netherton  Village Hall
100 Plus Club Winners

Congratulations to the winners in our January and February draws. The lucky numbers
were –
1st  Prize (£50) January No. 46 - Edward & Oonagh Stephens
February No. 9 – Pippa Hilton
2nd  Prize (£25) January No. 25 - Penny Lewis
February No. 3 –Adrian Nicholls
New members are welcome. Draws will be held monthly until March 2021. The fee is
£2 per month, with profits to the Village Hall funds.

Please contact Jeanette Smith (tel: 710511) for details.

Photographer: Mark Adams
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SIMON COLDBREATH
Home and Garden Services

(Pirton)
Repairs, Maintenance,
Painting & Decorating

07933 632719
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Elmley Castle Village
Hall Market

Owing to the continuing lockdown restric-
tions, the EC Village Hall remains closed.  It
looks likely that the March market will prob-
ably not be able to take place.

However, most of the regular stall holders are able to take orders, ei-
ther for collection or delivery – please see notice boards for details.
Please check your village notice boards, email lists and social media
for news about reopening the markets.

Enquires to Sara Speed  710776

Family Quiz XIII Answers

A 1.   Honey.
A 2.   Eating Apple
A 3.   Pinky/ Brown and
Grey.
A 4.   A bull.
A 5.   A form.
A 6.   Pig.
A 7.   Trout.
A 8.   Plum.
A 9.   Eyrie
A 10.  Red.
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Local Elderly Lady looking for Accommodation

 We are looking to secure the rental of a flat/annexe/small 1-2 bed-
room house in the local area for our mum for long term rent. Is avail-
able to move in at any time.

 Please contact Wendy on 710944 if you have any opportunities
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If you wish to enquire about baptisms and weddings, please contact the
Rectory Office by email (rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com).

All other enquiries should be addressed to one of the Churchwardens.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

rectoryoffice@btinternet.com

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill,

 Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

Vacancy

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mr W. Graham Pinewood House, Church Street,
 Great Comberton, WR10 01386 710246

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Vacancy

Mrs H Sleight Chough Cottage, Main Street,
Elmley Castle  WR10 3HS 01386 710955

mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Phil Croke (Executive Head) 710279
and Nursery

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 07586 567777 – Office hours only.

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 552233 - office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink from the Little Comberton website

www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for the April issue is 11th March in the hope that conditions
are such that we can continue to produce and distribute a print edition.  We
will continue to produce the on-line version.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
mailto:linked2015@gmail.com
mailto:maurice@mnewman.uk
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Photographs: Richard & Ruth Balmforth
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Photographs: Sally & Peter Allen


